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In the paper, bounds for an abstract multicopying of set of two pure states are derived. The
general case, when the copying machine has as input a fixed number of identically prepared particles,
is considered. A copying transformation and dimension of state space are not specified. Only the
unitarity of quantum mechanical transformations is used. The proposed approach is based on the
notion of the angle between two states. Firstly, the notion of the angle between two states is
discussed, and some useful inequalities are in passing considered. The upper bound on the mean
global fidelity of copying of two-state set is derived. The lower bounds on the absolute error of
copying with multiple copies are then examined. For the case, in which the copying machine has as
input one original particle, this question was first considered by Hillery and Buzˇek. In present paper
the stronger bounds on the absolute error are derived. After that the lower bound on the relative
error is examined. Finally, the case of the mixed initial state of the copying machine is considered.
2001 PACS numbers: 03.65.Ta, 03.67.-a
I. INTRODUCTION
A copying of the quantum information has some severe constraints. First of all, an arbitrary quantum state cannot
be perfectly copied [1,2]. For copying of set of two non-orthogonal pure states some bounds already appear. The
two-state problem was rst considered by Hillery and Buzek [3]. This question is stated in the following way. Let us
assume that our our auxiliary device CM (the copying machine) must produce two copies (one actual copy plus the
original) of particle secretly prepared in some state from a set A = fjφi, jψig. How well CM can do? If states jφi and
jψi are not orthogonal, then errors will be inevitably introduced. The general lower bound on the absolute error of
copying of two-state set was obtained in paper [3]. Hillery and Buzek also considered the lower bound on the absolute
error in the case, when CM produces n + 1 copies (i.e. n actual copies plus the original) of single input particle. In
paper [4] author examined the two-state problem by use of the approach based on the notion of the angle between
two states. Proposed approach has allowed to reinforce the results of paper [3]. Thus, stronger bounds were obtained,
as well as the relationship between the size of error and the deviation of the resulting probability distribution from
the desired probability distribution was shown. In addition, the notion of the relative error was introduced and the
lower bound on the relative error was investigated [4].
In present paper the developed us approach is applied to the copying machine, giving a xed number L of copies from
a xed number N of identically prepared particles (it is clear, L > N). The universal copying machines, producing
multiple copies, were considered in papers [5,6]. In submitted analysis a copying transformation and dimension of
state space are not specied. Only the unitarity of quantum mechanical transformation is used. The upper bound
on the mean global delity of copying of two-state set is rst derived. The lower bounds on the absolute and relative
errors are then examined. For special caseN = 1 some limits on the absolute error were obtained by Hillery and Buzek
[3]. In present paper stronger bounds are obtained. In addition, the lower bound on the relative error is derived, as
well as the relationship between numbers M = L−N and N and the lower bound on the relative error is shown. In
our examination all the state vectors are normalized to unity. In calculations non-unit vectors will sometimes occur,
and this cases will be expressly stated. The norm of the vector ji is dened as kjik = [hji]1/2 .
We shall now discuss the notion of angle between two states. Angle δ(,Ψ) 2 [0;pi/2] between two states ji and




For brevity we shall also often write δΨ . In paper [4] the following useful inequality was proven:
hj ji − hΨj jΨi q1− hjΨi2 = sin δΨ , (1.2)
where  is any projector. So that if angle δΨ is small, then the probability distributions generated by states ji and
1
jΨi for an arbitrary measurement is close to each other:P (R j)− P (R jΨ)  sin δΨ . (1.3)
It must be stressed that for mixed states there is a similar relation. Suppose that χ and ω are density operators
describing states of a quantum system I. We can imagine that these mixed states arise by a partial trace operation
from pure states of an extended system "I+I I". That is, there are states jui and jvi, for which
χ = TrII[ juihuj ] and ω = TrII[ jvihvj ] .
These pure states jui and jvi are called "purications" of χ and ω respectively. Fidelity
F (χ, ω)
def= sup
 hujvi2  jui and jvi are purifications of χ and ω } (1.4)
was introduced by Jozsa [7]. Fidelity F (χ, ω) ranges between 0 and 1, F (χ, ω) = 1 if and only if χ = ω. The
measurement over system I in mixed state ρ produces result R with probability
P (R j ρ) = TrI[ R ρ ] ,
where R is the corresponding projector. Let the supremum in Eq. (1.4) is reached by purications ju0i and jv0i.
Because
P (R jχ) = hu0jR ⊗ 1 ju0i and P (R jω) = hv0jR ⊗ 1 jv0i ,
Eq. (1.2) then gives
P (R jχ)− P (R jω) q1− hu0jv0i2 = p1− F (χ, ω) . (1.5)
The last relation extends Eq. (1.3) for the case of mixed states.
The measurement of transition probability is an other main form of experiment with a quantum system. In this
case we for a time allow the studied system I to interact unitarily with the auxiliary system I I . The system I I will
cause the system I to perform some transitions. The probability that after the expiry of time t the system I will have
some property described by projector  is equal to
TrI[  ρ(t) ] = Tr [ (⊗ 1)σ(t) ] , (1.6)
where density operator ρ(t) = TrIIσ(t) of system I is the partial trace of density operator σ(t) of composite system
"I+I I" over system I I , 1 | the identity operator. If in initial moment the system I resides in pure state jsi and the
system I I resides in pure state jmi, then after the expiry of time t the state of composite system "I+I I" is described
by density operator
σ(s)m (t) = jV (s)m (t)ihV (s)m (t)j ,
where vector jV (s)m (t)i = U(t) jsi⊗ jmi , U(t) is the evolution operator of composite system "I+I I". We then get that
probability is
Tr [ (⊗ 1)σ(s)m (t) ] = hV (s)m (t)j ⊗ 1 jV (s)m (t)i .
The unitarity of transformation U(t) implies that hV (φ)m (t)jV (ψ)m (t)i = hφjψi , and by the use of Eq. (1.3) we then
have Tr [ (⊗ 1)σ(φ)m (t) ]− TrI+II[ (⊗ 1)σ(ψ)m (t) ]   sin δφψ . (1.7)
for two initial states jφi and jψi of system I. However, in many experiments auxiliary system I I is the macroscopic
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Applying property Tr (A + B) = Tr A + Tr B , the triangle inequality and Eq. (1.7), we then getTr [ (⊗ 1)σ(φ)(t) ]− Tr [ (⊗ 1)σ(ψ)(t) ]   sin δφψ . (1.8)
Taking  = jϕihϕj , for probability w(ϕjs; t) of transition of system I from state jsi to state jϕi in a time t we get
such an inequality: w(ϕjφ; t) − w(ϕjψ; t)  sin δφψ . (1.9)
Eqs. (1.3) and (1.9) show that if the angle between two states is small, then experimental manifestations of these
states are close to each other, i.e. the angle between two pure states is the reasonable measure of their closeness.
II. UPPER BOUND ON THE MEAN GLOBAL FIDELITY
Let us assume that the copying machine has as input N particles, each from which is prepared in state jsi, and the
copying machine must output a xed number L = M +N of similar prepared particles (ideally, number L of particles,
prepared each in state jsi). Input state jsi is in a set A = fjφi, jψig of two pure states, which we would like to copy.
If initial state of the copying machine is described by vector jmi, then a CM action is
8 jsi 2 A : js⊗N i ⊗ jmi 7−! jV (s)m i . (2.1)
The unitarity of a copying transformation implies that
(hφjψi)N = hV (φ)m jV (ψ)m i , (cos δφψ)N = cos δ(V (φ)m , V (ψ)m ) . (2.2)
Following to paper [3], we express the output jV (s)m i as
jV (s)m i = js⊗Li ⊗ jq(s)m i+ j?(s)m i ,
js⊗Li ⊗ jq(s)m i =
js⊗Lihs⊗Lj ⊗ 1}jV (s)m i , (2.3)
where 1 | the identity operator. The unitarity of copying transformation impose constraint
kjq(s)m ik2 + kj?(s)m ik2 = 1 , (2.4)
the idempotency of projector js⊗Lihs⊗Lj ⊗ 1 givesjs⊗Lihs⊗Lj ⊗ 1}j?(s)m i = 0 . (2.5)
Quantity X(s)m = kj?(s)m ik is the size of error of copying of state jsi, when the initial state of the copying machine
is described by vector jmi. We shall now consider a relationship between X(s)m and the deviation of the resulting
probability distribution from the desired probability distribution. Let us introduce magnitude
δ(s)m = inf

δ(V (s)m , s
⊗L ⊗ k)  hkjki = 1 } . (2.6)
Using relation (2.5), we see that the inner product of unit vectors hV (s)m j and js⊗Li⊗jki is equal to hq(s)m jki . Because
kjkik = 1 , the Schwarz inequality gives hq(s)m jki  kjq(s)m ik ,
where the equality takes place if and only if jq(s)m i = c jki for some complex number c . The maximal value of the
modulus of the inner product of two unit vectors corresponds to the minimal value of angle between these vectors, so
3
that if stated in Eq. (2.6) inmum is reached by vector jki, then unit vector jki and vector jq(s)m i are collinear. For
kjq(s)m ik 6= 0 let us dene vectors
jk(s)m i
def= jq(s)m i
 kjq(s)m ik and jId (s)m i def= js⊗Li ⊗ jk(s)m i . (2.7)
Stated in Eq. (2.6) inmum is reached for each vector jki = u jk(s)m i with complex unit u , and δ(s)m is angle between
unit vectors jV (s)m i and jId (s)m i . Let Hermitian operator A describes some observable for particle 1. Its measurement
over particle in state jsi produces result a with probability
p(ajs) = hsjajsi ,
where a is the corresponding projector. Consider now this observable for composite system "1+  +L+CM". In
accordance with Eq. (1.6), the measurement of such an observable over system "1+  +L+CM" in pure state jV i
gives result a with probability
P (a for 1 jV ) = hV j a⊗ 1⊗LjV i ,
where a ⊗ 1⊗L is the projector on the corresponding subspace of the composite system state space. In a similar
manner, the expression for measurement of observable for particle j is obtained. For state jId (s)m i the probability of
outcome a is
P (a for j j Id (s)m ) = hsjajsi = p(ajs) , (2.8)
where j = 1, . . . , L and s = φ, ψ. Thus, jId (s)m i corresponds to the ideal output. In line with Eqs. (2.6) and (2.7) we
have
cos δ(s)m =
hV (s)m jId (s)m i = hq(s)m jk(s)m i = kjq(s)m ik . (2.9)
Then Eq. (2.4) gives kj?(s)m ik = sin δ(s)m . As Eqs. (1.2) and (2.8) and denition of X(s)m show,P (a for j jV (s)m )− p(ajs)  X(s)m , (2.10)
i.e. magnitude X(s)m characterizes as a whole the deviation of the resulting probability distribution from the desired
probability distribution. Sum X(φ)m +X
(ψ)
m evaluates the total error of copying of set A, when the initial state of the





m . The global delity of copying of state jsi, when the initial state of the copying machine is described by
vector jmi, is dened by
F (s)m
def= F (js⊗Lihs⊗Lj , ρ(s)m ) , (2.11)
where ρ(s)m denotes the partial trace of the total density operator over the copying machine:
ρ(s)m = TrCM[ jV (s)m ihV (s)m j ] .
State js⊗Lihs⊗Lj is pure, so that we have the simple expression for delity (see [7])
F (s)m = Tr1−L
 js⊗Lihs⊗Lj ρ(s)m  ,
that can be rewritten as
Tr
 js⊗Lihs⊗Lj ⊗ 1} jV (s)m ihV (s)m j  = hV (s)m jjs⊗Lihs⊗Lj ⊗ 1} jV (s)m i . (2.12)
Using Eqs. (2.3), (2.5) and (2.9), we then get
F (s)m = kjq(s)m ik2 = cos2δ(s)m . (2.13)
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The mean global delity of copying of set A = fjφi, jψig, when the initial state of the copying machine is described
by vector jmi, is dened as (F (φ)m + F (ψ)m )

2 . We shall now consider the case
δ(V (φ)m , V
(ψ)




m  pi/2 . (2.14)
In previous paper [4] we have proved that if δΓ + δΓ + δ  pi/2 , then
cos(δΓ + δΓ + δ)  cos δ =
hji . (2.15)
Applying Eq. (2.15), we then have
cos

δ(V (φ)m , V
(ψ)






 hId (φ)m jId (ψ)m i .
In other hand, such a relation takes place:hId (φ)m jId (ψ)m i = hφjψiLhk(φ)m jk(ψ)m i  hφjψiL .
Last two inequalities give
cos

δ(V (φ)m , V
(ψ)






 (cos δφψ)L . (2.16)
This relation is the key unit of our approach to obtaining of bounds for multicopying of two-state set. Because in line
with Eq. (2.2) cos δ(V (φ)m , V
(ψ)





1− z2N  zL ,
where  = sin(δ(φ)m + δ
(ψ)
m ) and z =
hφjψi = cos δφψ . Taking into account that  is nonnegative and that z 2 [0; 1],
we get by elementary calculations
  fNL(z) def= zN
p
1− z2L − zL
p
1− z2N . (2.17)





m  pi/2− δ(V (φ)m , V (ψ)m ) , or simply
 = sin(δ(φ)m + δ
(ψ)
m )  cos δ(V (φ)m , V (ψ)m ) = zN .
Thus, the bound given by Eq. (2.17) takes place for all the values such that   zN . It is easy to see that for all
z 2 [0; 1] the right-hand side of Eq. (2.17) is at most zN , so that the lower bound given by Eq. (2.17) takes place for
all z 2 [0; 1]. Next, there is 0  fNL(z) < 1 . In fact, the inequality 0  fNL(z) succeeds N < L and z 2 [0; 1] .
Furthermore, let zN = sinα and zL = sinβ , then fNL(z) = sin(α − β) . For z 2 (0; 1) we have 0 < β < α < pi/2 ,
whence 0 < α− β < pi/2 and, therefore, 0 < sin(α − β) < 1 .




2 of copying of set A = fjφi, jψig.
Using Eq. (2.13) and standard trigonometric formulae (see, for example, [8])
cos2δ =
1 + cos 2δ
2











we then have that
F (φ)m + F
(ψ)



























Because in accordance with Eq. (2.17)
cos2(δ(φ)m + δ
(ψ)
m ) = 1− sin2(δ(φ)m + δ(ψ)m )  1− f2NL(z) ,
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For ideal (unrealizable) copying procedure the mean global delity of copying is equal to 1. In reality, mean global




2 should be less than 1 (except when states jφi and jψi are orthogonal or identical).
Note that the derived upper bound remains valid in the case, when the initial state of the copying machine is mixed.
This extension has meaning, because the copying machine, most likely, be the macroscopic system. If the initial state







µm = 1 , (2.20)





µmjV (s)m ihV (s)m j . (2.21)
The global delity of copying of state is
F (s) = Tr





where we have applied property Tr (A + B) = TrA + TrB . The mean global delity of copying of set A is













and, as Eq. (2.19) shows, one has following upper bound:







For example, the right-hand side of Eq. (2.23) is plotted as function of z in Fig. 1 for N = 1 and three values of L:
L = 2 (solid line), L = 3 (dotted-dashed line), L = 5 (dashed line). In general, copying possibilities become less as
the number of actual copies increases.
III. LOWER BOUNDS ON THE ABSOLUTE AND RELATIVE ERRORS
In this section the lower bounds on the absolute and relative errors will be obtained. We now note that
X(φ)m +X
(ψ)
m = sin δ
(φ)
m + sin δ
(ψ)
m  sin(δ(φ)m + δ(ψ)m ) =  ,
and we then get the lower bound on the absolute error:
X(φ)m +X
(ψ)
m  fNL(z) . (3.1)
Thus, the absolute error of copying of two-state set A = fjφi, jψig must be at least as large as the right-hand side of





1 + z − zL − 1

(3.2)
was obtained in paper [3]. For case N = 1 Eq. (3.1) gives
X(φ)m +X
(ψ)
m  f1L(z) = z
p
1− z2L − zL
p
1− z2 . (3.3)
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In previous paper [4] we have showed that for particular value L = 2 the lower bound given by Eq.(3.3) is stronger
than the lower bound given by Eq. (3.2). In order to compare for arbitrary L > 1 the bounds given by Eqs. (3.3)

































= sinα− sinβ ,
where the standard trigonometric formulae was used (see, for example, [8]). For sinα = z and sinβ = zL the last
inequality gives relation
f1L(z) > z − zL for z 2 (0; 1) . (3.4)
Using now obvious inequality a > 2(
p
1 + a− 1) , which takes place for a > 0, we then get that
f1L(z) > z − zL > 2
p
1 + z − zL − 1

. (3.5)
So, for z 2 (0; 1) the function f1L(z) is larger than the right-hand side of Eq. (3.2), i.e. the lower bound given
by Eq.(3.3) is stronger than the lower bound given by Eq. (3.2). For small z the function f1L(z) behaves as z, for
small positive ξ = 1 − z one behaves as (pL − 1)p2ξ . The right-hand side of Eq. (3.2) behaves as z and (L − 1)ξ
respectively. Last observations allow to state plausible think that the distinction between the lower bound given by
Eq. (3.3) and the lower bound given by Eq. (3.2) is perceptable in intermediate range of values z and for values of z
close to 1. This is illustrated by Fig. 1, where for several values L the function f1L(z) and the right-hand side of Eq.
(3.2) are plotted by solid line and dashed line respectively.
In the special case X(φ)m = X
(ψ)




m = δ and  = sin 2δ.











because sin δ =

(1−p1−2 )/21/2 . In paper [3] only the partial case N = 1 was considered, and the lower bound
X  (1− zL−1q1 + (1− zL)(z − zL)− 1 (3.7)
was derived. We shall now compare the lower bound given by Eq. (3.7) with our lower bound. Using Eq. (3.4) and











> (1 − zL) f1L(z) / 2 >
> (1− zL)(z − zL) / 2 >
q
1 + (1− zL)(z − zL)− 1
for z 2 (0; 1). So, for N = 1 and z 2 (0; 1) the right-hand side of Eq. (3.6) is larger than the right-hand side of
Eq. (3.7), i.e. the lower bound givem by Eq. (3.6) is stronger than the lower bound given by Eq. (3.7). For N = 1
and small z the right-hand side of Eq. (3.6) behaves as z/2, for N = 1 and small positive ξ = 1 − z one behaves
as (
p
L − 1)pξ/2 . The right-hand side of Eq. (3.2) behaves as z/2 and (L − 1)ξ/2 respectively. Therefore, the
distinction is apparently perceptable in intermediate range of values z and for values of z close to 1.
The absolute error X(φ)m + X
(ψ)
m does not take into account a degree of similarity of states jφi and jψi. In our
previous paper [4] we therefore introduced the relative error of copying of two-state set and we derived the lower
bound on the relative error for case N = 1 and L = 2. We now examine the general case. The relative error of
copying of set A = fjφi, jψig is dened as ratio (X(φ)m +X(ψ)m )

sin δφψ of the absolute error to value sin δφψ , which
characterizes a distinction between states jφi and jψi (see Eq. (1.3)):p(ajφ)− p(ajψ)  sin δφψ .
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Dividing Eq. (3.1) by value sin δφψ =
p
















1− z2 . (3.8)
So, the relative error of copying of two-state set A must be at least as large as the right-hand side of Eq. (3.8).
In interval z 2 [0; 1] the maximal value of lower bound fNL(z)/
p
1− z2 is reached in limit z ! 1 and is equal top
L − pN . Therefore, quantity pL − pN can be regarded as measure of our possibilities for copying from N to
L. If number M of actual copies is small in comparison with
p
N , then the lower bound on the relative error is also












N  1 ,
i.e. value
p
L − pN is small. Theoretically, in this case we can attain the good quality of quantum copying.
Conversely, if ratio M/
p
N is not small, then value
p
L−pN is also not small and the lower bound on the relative
error is signicant (except when states jφi and jψi are almost orthogonal). Thus, there is, in general, a relationship
between a quality of copies and the relative number of actual copies. This conclusion appears as plausible. However,
we must compare number M of actual copies with
p
N , but not with number N of identically prepared particles input
to the copying machine.
Note that the derived bounds remain valid in the case, when the initial state of the copying machine is mixed. If
the initial state of the copying machine is described by density operator given by Eq. (2.20), then the size of the error







Then the measurement of particle observable over particle 1 produces result a with probability







The expression for particle j is simply obtained by obvious changes. Using Eqs. (2.10) and (3.9), we then get by a
way, which is similar to reason for (1.8), such an inequalityP (a for j jσ(s))− p(ajs)  X(s) , (3.10)
where j = 1, . . . , L and s = φ, ψ. The substitution of X(s) for X(s)m in the left-hand sides of Eqs. (3.1) and (3.8)
gives the bounds for the case, in which the initial state of the copying machine is described by density operator given
by Eq. (2.20).
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FIG. 1. The right-hand side of Eq. (2.23) as functions of z for N = 1 and three values of L: L = 2 (solid line), L = 3
(dotted-dashed line), L = 5 (dashed line).
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FIG. 2. The right-hand side of Eq. (3.3) (solid line) and the right-hand side of Eq. (3.2) (dashed line) as functions of z for
three values of L: L = 3 (black lines), L = 5 (blue lines) and L = 7 (red lines).
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